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In Europe this species has an extremely large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for 
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with 
a specified population structure). The population trend appears to be increasing, and hence the species does 
not approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the population trend criterion (30% decline over ten years or 
three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern in Europe.

Within the EU27 this species has a very large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for 
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with 
a specified population structure). The population trend is not known, but the population is not believed to be 
decreasing sufficiently rapidly to approach the thresholds under the population trend criterion (30% decline 
over ten years or three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern in the EU27.

Occurrence
Countries/Territories of Occurrence
Native:
Albania; Austria; Belarus; Bosnia and Herzegovina; Bulgaria; Croatia; Czech Republic; Estonia; Finland; 
Germany; Hungary; Italy; Latvia; Lithuania; Macedonia, the former Yugoslav Republic of; Montenegro; 
Norway; Poland; Romania; Russian Federation; Serbia; Slovakia; Slovenia; Spain; Sweden; Ukraine

Population
The European population is estimated at 50,000-143,000 pairs, which equates to 99,900-286,000 mature 
individuals. The population in the EU27 is estimated at 17,000-28,400 pairs, which equates to 34,000-56,800 
mature individuals. For details of national estimates, see Supplementary PDF.

Trend
In Europe the population size is estimated to be increasing. In the EU27 the population size trend is unknown. 
For details of national estimates, see Supplementary PDF.

Habitats and Ecology

The species occupies boreal forest and mixed woodland, with some open areas such as bogs, clearings or 
small fields, however, in central Europe, it is confined to deciduous woods, particularly of beech (Fagus 
sylvatica), in mountain areas. It is often found near human dwellings and also in pastureland (Holt et al. 
1999). It is monogamous (König 2008) and breeds from February to July. It nests in tree holes or hollow 
stumps and will often use nestboxes. Also sometimes nest in cliff cavities or buildings, old raptor nests, crow 
nests (Corvus) or squirrel dreys (Sciurus) and rarely on ground (Holt et al. 1999). Clutches are usually three 
to four eggs. Its diet is made up of a large variety of mammals, birds, frogs, and insects, with voles, shrews, 
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mice and rats as the main prey (König 2008). The species is extremely sedentary (Mikkola 1983).

Habitats & Altitude
Habitat (level 1 - level 2) Importance Occurrence

Artificial/Terrestrial - Pastureland suitable resident
Artificial/Terrestrial - Rural Gardens suitable resident
Forest - Boreal major resident
Forest - Temperate suitable resident
Wetlands (inland) - Bogs, Marshes, Swamps, Fens, Peatlands suitable resident
Altitude 450-1600 m Occasional altitudinal limits

Threats

In areas dominated by open areas, such as fields and clearfells, the Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo) outcompetes this 
species (Hagemeijer and Blair 1997). It also suffers from forestry management, which has resulted in the loss 
of hollow and broken trees which provide nesting sites (König 2008).

Threats & Impacts
Threat (level 1) Threat (level 2) Impact and Stresses

Agriculture & 
aquaculture

Agro-industry 
plantations

Timing Scope Severity Impact
Ongoing Minority (<50%) Negligible declines Low Impact

Stresses
Ecosystem degradation

Invasive and other 
problematic 
species, genes & 
diseases

Eurasian Eagle-owl 
(Bubo bubo)

Timing Scope Severity Impact
Ongoing Minority (<50%) Negligible declines Low Impact

Stresses
Competition

Conservation

Conservation Actions Underway

CITES Appendix II. Bern Convention Appendix II. EU Birds Directive Annex I. Thousands of nestboxes 
have been erected in Finland and Sweden to mitigate the loss of chimney-like stumps and old trees with 
cavities, through modern forestry practices (Hagemeijer and Blair 1997).

Conservation Actions Proposed

Nest boxes are important for the conservation of this species (Hagemeijer and Blair 1997) and thus should 
continue to be provided to prevent future declines (Holt et al. 1999). Research should focus on the species’s 
taxonomy and the ecological hierarchy, in Fennoscandia, between this species and Tawny Owls (Strix aluco) 
(König 2008).
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